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SCION OF WEALTH PRACTICES PRINCIPLE OF PREPAREDNESS.M FOR BIG NAVY
Our Store Will Close at 1 P. M. on Thursdays. During July and August, Thus Allowing
Our Employes to Enjoy a Weekly Half-Holida- y Each Week During This Hot Period.

13 BELIEVED WON Will You Co-Oper- by Arranging to Do Your Shopping in the Forenoon Thursdays?

STORE OPENS STORE CLOSES
DAILY AT DAILY AT
8:30 A. M. 5:30 P. M.

Chairman of House Committee ON SATURDAYS ON SATURDAYS
Surrenders, After Oppos- - 9:00 A. SL 6:00 P. M.

ing Senate's Policy.
PACIFIC PHONE HOME PHONE
SIARSHALL 5080 The Most in Value The Best in Quality A 2112

ABSENTEES ARE CALLED IN

" r - Here Are Two Most Remarkable
Bill to Be Voted on Tuesday, Main

features to Be Taken Ti Sepa-
ratelySenate Approves

Army Bill Kcport.

' 'WASHINGTON. Aug. 8. Administra-
tion officials believed tonight they had
won their fight for authorization by
Congress of the big naval building pro-
gramme, including four dreadnoughts
and four battle cruisers for 1917, drawn
up by the Senate naval committee after
conferences with President Wilson and
Secretary Daniels. Majority Leader
Kitcnin, In serving notice today thatj
he would call up the bill in the House
Tuesday, announced that Chairman
Padgett, of the House naval commit-
tee, one of those who held out in con-
ference against the Senate Increases,
"would move that- - they be agreed to.

Earlier In the day Mr. Padgett and
Senator Swanson, ranking Democrat of
the Senate committee, had talked over
the subject with President Wilson, who
Is understood to. have reiterated his
belief that authorization of the large
programme was imperative.

Call Sent Out for Absentees. '

Senator Swanson said tonight leaders
had made a careful canvass of the
situation and were confident that the
Senate's personnel increases and con-
tinuing building programme would be
accepted by the House, along with the
building increases for 1917. A call
was sent broadcast to absentee Rep-
resentatives to be on hand for the
vote Tuesday.

In making his announcement to the
House, the majority leader said sepa-
rate roll calls would be taken on the
Senate amendment increasing the capi-
tal ships for next year from four to
eight; on the proposal for a general
construction programme next year pro-
viding for increased number of sub-
marines, destroyers and other vessels
besides those of capital class; on the
three-ye- ar continuing programme; on
the personnel Increases, and on the ap-
propriation of $1,685,000 for a drydock
at Charlestown, N. C.

Padgrett'a Surrender Surprise,
That Chairman Padgett would make

a motion to concur in these amend-
ments came as a surprise to opponents
of the big naval programme. They
would not concede defeat and sent out
appeals to absent members, urging
them to return Tuesday and vote to In-
sist on the House authorizations. Sena-
tor Swanson said no doubt remained
that the Senate naval programme would
lie approved.

"The House will vote for the Senate
building programmes," he said. "We
have made a thorough canvass of the
situation and are confident of victory
I mean that there will be approval not
only of the capital ship construction
programme and the increased pe
eonnel, but also of the three-yea- r con
tinuing construction programme.

With final action on the naval bill
Imminent, the Senate today approved
without debate the conference report
on the $267,000,000 Army appropriation
bill, which will be called up and acted
on In the House tomorrow. A favor-
able vote is expected before adjourn
ment tomorrow night, after which the
measure will go to the President

If expectations of Administration
leaders are borne out, the naval bill
will follow it to the President's desk
within two weeks at most, and Na
tional defense legislation, undertaken
as the salient feature of the Sixty- -
fourth Congress, will have been con
eluded with appropriations to carry it
Into effect aggregating approximately
f6S5.O0O.00O.

TROOP DRILLS AT TROT

KO.V-CO- ARE SCHOOLED IX 51 AK-

IN G IP SADDLE PACKS.

Discharge Papers for Fonr Men Ar
rive, and Their Piaeea Win Be

) Filled Immediately.'

! BY WILL G. MACRAE.
CAMP BALBOA, San Diego, Aug. 8.

'Special.) Captain White, as soon as
his troopers reached the drill ground
this morning, went into the high, and
for the first time the command for
troop drill at a trot was given. In
spite of the green mounts It was well
carried out. After an hour of this,
the troopers were again rehearsed In
the school of equitation, riding in cir-
cles and dismounting and mounting.

officers later were
schooled in making up saddle packs,
such as are used when the troopers are
cent on patrol or scouting duty. This
is important for the cavalryman, for
each trooper must know how to pack
his equipment, which weighs close to
240 or 250 pounds. The lesson consists
of packing a three-da- y supply of ra-
tions, fodder and blankets, which must
tie packed in a manner that will not
Injure the horse or Interfere with his
Bait.

The horse ridden by Hyde Clarke
suddenly decided today to send Trooper

I Clarke after the altitude record. After
two vigorous buck jumps Trooper
Clarke decided to land, and the horse
was riderless. -

Discharge papers for S. J. Silverman,
A. L. Love, Clyde Mead and E. J. Omal-le- y

were received this morning. The
men had applied for discharge because
'they had families dependent on them.
In the same mail came a notice to Cap
tain White that four men assigned to
the troop were coming from Camp
,W ithycombe.

1 Marahfleld Editor's Wife Hurt.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 8. Tripping

while passing through a corridor of a
local hotel here yesterday, Mrs. A. R.
O'Brien, wife of the editor of the
Marahfield Record, fell to the floor and
sustained a fracture of the ribs, bruises
of the arm and other less serious In-
juries. At the time of the accident Mr.
and Mrs. O'Brien were about to under
take the last lap of an automobile trip
which extended down the coast to San
IMego andfcback by way of the Pacific
.Highway to jxarsnneia.

Douglas County Wants Road Aid.
.ROSEBURG Or.. Aug. fc (Special.)
A move was Instituted here today by

members and officials of the Roseburg
Commercial Club to have money made
available under the Taylor
I 111 for road Improvement work in
Douglas County. The matter will be
taken up officially by the Commercial
Club next week, when formal demand
will be made upon Oregon's represen-
tatives in Congress to aid Douglas In
eetunz a portion oi these funds.
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EnKlsrn Vincent Astor, First Aero Squadron, ?tew "Fork Naval Mllltla. and
Laclle Lee Stewart, Watching: the Making: of a Movie at Bayahore, L. I.,
Where the First Aero Squadron la In Training;.
Ensign Astor has become a proficient flyer since he purchased his hydro-

aeroplane about a year ago. The millionaire aviator became interested in
the Aero Squadron of the Naval Militia and has done much to increase the
size and efficiency of the corps.

ROAD FUNDS GIVEN

Oregon to Get $127,758 Under
Forest Reserve Section.

RESOURCES ARE VALUED

Mount Hood Loop and Oregon Caves
Roads Probably Will Bo Ap-

proved and That to Crater
Late Park Is Possible.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug.:. 8. In addition to the
$78,687 which has been allotted out of
the general good roads funds for ex-
penditure in Oregon this year, an al-
lotment of $127,768 will be mad to
Oregon under the forest reserve sec-
tion of the new law, making a total
of $206,445 of Federal funds to be ex-
pended on roads In the state prior to
June 30 next.

Officials of the Forest Service In
conference with Western members of
the House today adopted a. plan of

the $1,000,000 appropriated
for building roads in forest reserves.
The forest reserve area of the states
and the value of resources in the re-
serves are used as the basis of the

The Forest Service estimates that
the timber In the Oregon reserves as
It stands today, much of it inaccessible
and therefore possessing no market
value, is worth $115,766,762, and the
grazing resources of the resrves are es-

timated as being worth $4,299,695.
Under the allotment approved, Wash-
ington will bet -- $91,729 for building
roads in its forest reserves and Idaho
$180,148.

The Forest Service has not yet ap
proved plans for any specific roads,
but tha Oregon members of Congress
are satisfied that the Mount Hood loop
and Oregon Caves roads certainly will
be authorized and If it is found the al-

lotment is sufficient, the Jackson
County road to Crater Lake Park may
also be authorized.

On the Mount Hood road the Govern
ment will require material

on the part of the state and may
do the same with regard to the Crater
Lake road, but the greater part of the
cost of the Oregon Caves road prob
ably will be borne by the Government.

MUNITION MAKERS SOE

CITf'S EMBARGO OX SHIPMENTS
TAKEN INTO COURT.

Specimens of Partly Loaded Shrapnel
and Htch-Explos- lv Shells to Be

Exhibited Before Judge.

TRENTON. Ny J.. Aug. 8 Jersey
City's embargo on shipment and storage
of high explosives was attacked in the
f ederal Jourt today Dy ins agwncy oi
the Canadian Car & Foundry Company,
Limited, in a suit to restrain the Jer-
sey City Commission from Interfering
with the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad Company in accept
ing munitions at its piers. Federal
Judge Rellstab will hear argument
Thursday.

Action of Jersey City authorities in
compelling the railroads to unload a
car of explosives shipped by the Cana
dian company from N. J.,
is the basis for the court action today.

Under a contract with the Russian
government the munition factory is
obleged. to deliver daily 750.000 partly
loaded shrapnel and high explosive
shells at Gravesend Bay during August.
The contract is for $13,000,000 and pro-
vides a penalty of 1 per cent for every
week's delay in delivery. Mors than
$7,000,000 of the contract has been
completed and the company has been
held up in shipments by the Jersey
City officials as the outcome of the
recent explosion at Black Tom.

Specimens of unfinished shrapnel
and high explosive shells will be ex-
hibited to the court on Thursday to
demonstrate the impossibility of a pre-
mature explosion.

MEDIATORS READY TO ACT
(Continued From First Ps- -

of the railroad companies or whether
It Is necessary for the railroad men
to strike to obtain this just and noessary protection, the American Fed-
eration of Labor pledges to the broth-
erhoods its support and sympathy la

-- THE OREGOXIAN. AUGUST D, 1916.

the effort to accomplish that which
Is fundamental to the protection and
betterment of the railway men. '

NEW YORK. Aug. 8. The result of
the strike vote taken among the em
ployes during the last month was pre
sented te the national conference com
mittee of railroad managers and showed
that an overwhelming majority were
In favor of authorizing their chiefs to
can a striae.

Each union head presented his fig
ures in different form. W. S. Stone
for the engineers, reported 98.17 per
cent in favor of a strike in the South-
eastern district; 9.35 per cent in the
Western and 94.64 per cent in the
Eastern.

W. S. Carter, for the firemen and
eniginemen. reported that out of
total of 70.653 votes cast, including
nonunion men and employes on roads
not represeted In the conference, 98.04
per cent were in favor of a strike.

W. C. Lee, for the trainmen, re
ported that out of a total vote of 129.
108, 124,832 favored a strike, with 1400
votes still to be heard from.

A. B. Garretson, for the conductors,
reported 84.03 per cent affirmative in
the Western district. 84.08 In the East-
ern and 93.04 In the Southern district,
with 34,84 6 votes cast.

POLITICS WARMING OP

CANDIDATES AD KEWSPAfERS
CAMPAIGN FOR REGISTRATION,

Plenty of Competition Apparent for Pa'
clflo County Pjsts Old War

Horses In Race Again.

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Aug. 8. (Spe
clal.) The political campaign In Pa
cific County is beginning to warm up,
The Democratic County Central Com
mittee meets Tuesday night in the
Courthouse to eleot its officers.

No move has as yet been made by the
Republicans to effect an organization
The candidates and press of the county
are urging voters In the country pre-clno- ts

to register. Next Saturday has
been set aside as a field day for regis
tration, and hope Is expressed that the
registration will bs greatly augmented.
Friday being the last day lor candl
dates to file, the campaign for both
political parties will begin in earnest.

Clerk Z. B. Brown. Republican in
cumbent, will be opposed by M. J. Sha'
hour. In all probability Engineer Nims,
Demooratio incumbent, will have no
opposition. Tom Roney, who served
eight years as Sheriff some years ago,
is again a candidate for the Republican
nomination. W. B. Shumway and Will
H. Turner are also seeking the nomina
tion. Present Deputy Sheriff A. J,
Foster, Democrat, will have no opposl
tion for the nomination.

W. P. Cressy, Earle E. .Decker and
W. A. Ranes, Republicans, are in
keen contest for Treasurer. Miss Edith
Soper, W. H. Carson and A. E. Skid
more. Republicans, are contesting for
School Superintendent. Four are in the
race for the Superior Court Judgeship
F. D. Couden has enlivened the contes
for Prosecuting Attorney by filing his
candidacy. It was believed that the
present prosecutor, John I. O'Phelan
would be unopposed. Two years ago
O'Phelan won by only six votes over
Couden.

CROP OUTLOOK POORER

I3IPORTAXT STAPLES SHOW A DE--
CLISB IX COXDITIOX.

Loss to Farmers May Be Many Bullions
"of Dollar. Corn Will Suffer More

Unless It Gets Rain.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. Falling off
in crop prospects amounting to many
millions of dollars' loss to farmers of
the country were Indicated today in
tho Department of Agriculture s Au
gust report, which forecast declines in
indicated production In almost every
important crop from the forecasts re
ported in July.

Wheat showed a loss of 105.000.000
bushels, corn 89.000,000 bushels, oats
4 3.000.000 bushels. barley 11.000.000
bushels, and there were decreases in rye,
white and sweet potatoes, flax, apple;
and peaches. A heavy reduction

indicated production cotton
viously had been reported.

of
the of pre

Corn, the Nation's greatest crop. Is 1

a serious condition from drouth and if
rain does not come soon the yield will
be smaller than the forecast announced
today, which was 2,777.000.000 bushel

Xot Married For Money.
"Judging from the looks of the bride.

I take it that Sixeylinder married fo
money?" "Not money. Slxcyllnder mar'
ried for gasoline. Her father owns an
oil well."

BREMEN IS EXPECTED

Boston Hears of Return Cargo
Awaiting Submarine.

SHIPPING MEN PUZZLED

Wonder Is That Vessel Continues
Submerged, If in American W-

atersCapture) Is Reported by
Letter to Columbus, O.

BOSTON. Aug. 8. While it was gen
erally conceded that one guess was as
good as another, those who argue that
the German submarine Bremen will
find refuge in Boston harbor were en
couraged today by persistent reports
that, an outgoing cargo for the mer-
chantman was being assembled here.
According to these reports, which couldnot be traced to a definite source, thecargo will consist of nickel and rub
ber which are being brought to town
in a way to escape observation.

Marine observers who picket the
Massachusetts coast had their glasses
pointed east by northeast. They figured
mat it tne Bremen were one of the
submersible! picked up off Cross Island,
on tne amine coast, yesterday, sheought to turn Cape Ann today. She
could hug tho coast from Cross Island
down and have all the water she
needed within the three-mil- e limit.

I his being the case, shipping men
were puzzled to know why she should
continue submerged, when she could,
with perfect security from hostile interference, come into port with colorsflying. It was suggested that her cap
tain might wish to keep his course a
secret.

COLUMBUa O.. Aug. 8 That the
second German merchant submarine
Bremen is In possession of tho Frenchnavy is the information received bv
Lieutenant J. G. McElroy. United StatesArmy officer, from a relative In th
British army. Lieutenant McElroy is
stationed here with the Ohio National
Guard. Lieutenant McElroy has Just
received a letter from this relative,
who is now stationed at Folkestone.

The letter declares that the Bremen
was captured on its outward trip to
tne united states.

NAVAL POLICY MODEST

BRITISH EXPERT COMMENDS PUN
OF AMERICAXS.

Strength of . Police Force, Says Ad
miral, SbonM Bo Conunensnrato

With Prise That Tempts.

LONDON, July 28.Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The navalprogramme of the United States Is a
modest one. In the opinion of AdmiralSir Cyprian Bridge, retired, one ofEngland's greatest naval experts.

"I cannot .regard." said AdmiralBrldg-a-. "the naval appropriation vandthe programme agreed upon by theUnited States Senate as more thanmodest, considered In connection withyour requirements, or when we remem-
ber that the strength of the police
force should be commensurate with, thetreasures that tempt.

"I have been one of those who con.
slder the Panama Canal as an evengreater asset for defensive purposes
man ior commercial advantage and Ibelieve that a larger naval programme
for your country certainly is justifiedby Inability to place perfect confidenceIn the canal's availability on account
of slides now and then. It appears
that your naval experts have duly con-
sidered this point in making-- provision
for 157 additional ships. Including IScapital ships, in a programme to becompleted within three years. Withyour present strength, such an addition
will. Indeed, place your power on thesea next to that of Britain.

"Notwithstanding some divergence
of opinion on the subject. I think thatIt is quite safe to say that the lessons
of naval engagement in the war havejustified the generally accepted divi-
sion into classes of lighting craft bat-
tleships, heavy and light cruisers, de-
stroyers and perhaps submarines."

Larger Hatchery Is Urged.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Auir. 8. (SDecial.)
S. C Bartrum. of the Roseburg for-

estry offices, left for Portland tonight,
where he will present a resolution to
the State Fish and Game Commission
asking for Improvements to the NorthI'mpqua fish hatchery entailing an es-
timated expense of $8000. The pro-
posed Improvements Include a new dam
across the Umpqua River, additional
buildings and several ponds. Superln
tendent Smith, of the hatchery, haagreea to donate ZO acres of land to
the, state In the event the Improve
meats are authorised.

Embroidery Offerings
We are deliberately, planning on doubling: the volume of business in our
embroidery section over previous seasons and we are offering values that
are totally new and unequaled.

TAED ior 18 --In. Em--
broideries "Worth to 3 5 c

An extensive showing of imported Flouncinjrs and
Corset Cover Embroideries in the popular 18-in- ch

width for underwear, infants' and children's dresses
extremely pretty patterns on fine batiste "l

and heavy nainsook; 25c-S5- c grade JLOC

59c YARD Yard
The finest of high-grad- e Flouncing, shown in white and dainty colored embroidered patterns, on fine
voiles, organdie and batiste all clean new goods and all in 45-in- ch width qualities regularly PQ-so- ldat $1.25 up to ?2 a yard. To close at

Values at This Great
29c Silk Sale

Solid Colored Natural Color Solid-colore- d Victor Taffetas
Ponge Silk Silk Poplins All of Standard Width, and

Quality.
Resplendent Silks, priced within easy reach of all. Wa know
you'll be expecting unusual silk values at this time of the sea.
son and we know you'll not be disappointed when you attend this
sale and see for yourself what a splendid assortment there is
to select from and how attractively they have been underpriced.
Included are 20-in- solid colored taffetas in all wanted
also 24-in- ch

' solid-colore- d silk poplins in desirable shades; 26-in- ch

natural color real Shan Tung pongee silks all regu- -
lar stock lines of standard quality, and all priced, yard s7C

A Clearance! Men's $1 Sport Shirts 85c
Without reserve we place on sale our entire stock of Sport
Shirts, all sizes and styles. Those selling regularly tOC
$1.00, to close at .OiJV

A Clearance! Men's 35c Silk Hose at 25c
A splendid-wearin-g line of MenY Fine Fiber Silk Hose, shown
in assorted stripes in various colors. All sizes in a quality OP
and make sold everywhere at 35c a pair. Priced, this sale fciJ!

BATTERY ft WINS PRAISE

MANEUVERING IS V'SCRrASSED,
SAYS COLONEL ING US.

Sixteen Horses Are Termed Over to
Coast ArtlUeryi Soldiers Still

Loss for Payday.

CALEXICO. Cal.. Aug. 6 (Special
correspondence.) Sixteen of the horses
used by Battery A were turned over to
the Sixty-fir- st Company of Coast Ar-
tillery today to convey the three-inc- h
guns of the model of 1894. This relieves
the batterymen of extra duty in caring
for more than the necessary number of
animals.

Colonel Ingrlls today inspected the
battery on the march while the men
were fully equipped and carrying
blanket rolls as well as the saddle bags
which tha drivers use. Colonel Inglis
put a new feather in the battery's hat
with the declaration that In his opinion
the maneuvering could not be excelled
by any other similar organisation.

Today was to have been payday, but
the expected money was not forthcom-
ing. However, the word has been
passed out that Monday will bring re-
lief to the cash-cramp- ed Oregonians.

The opening term of the kangaroo
court was held In the messroom last
night with Lionel C. Mack ay, a lawyer
of Portland, acting as Judge.

"You are sentenced to be submerged
In the pontoon pond." was tha harsh
sentence that rang In the ears of A.
A. Scott, who was proved guilty of
slapping a stark sleeper with a paddle
on the night of August 3. The sen-
tence will be carried out tonight with
a will, for Private Scott, who has been
connected for some time with the eook- -
Insr department, will be dealt with by
those to whom he has felt the least
Inclined to serve lemonade.

Battery A Notes

CALEXICO, CaU Aug. 5. (Special.)

J Private Parmalee last night was
from his tent and quite an

willingly treated to a plunge In the
nearby pontoon pond. And all of this
was only because he was in a little too
big a hurry to eat.

Mechanic Bulk is in a dilemma. He
has a horse that he Is supposed to ride
but every time that the mount steps
Into some jackrabblt's hole It stumbles
and the worried mechanic now Is hop-
ing to be rid of the steed that will not
learn to lift Its feet above the ground.

Earl Stout has become the official
Chinese Interpreter about the camp. He
established his reputation at the recent
Kangaroo court as a result ot nis
sooiating with the members of the Bat
tery laundry.

Today there was a rush for the pano-
rama Dictures that the boys of the
camp had ordered from Ek Sholin for
the expectation had been that this
would bs payday.

e
The eauipment to complete a full

Battery Is being rushed to the camp
here. Two more caisson sections are
needed. These are used to convey the
ammunition and other ipore necessary
supplies.

The veterinary of Calexico today was
called in to assist in the treatment of
the injured and sick horses. One of the
animals that is in a dangerous condi
tion probably will have to be shot. In
a few days it Is expected that the test
for glanders will be given to the
mounts and when this takes place drill
will be done away witn tor a time.

Sight of One Eye Mar Be Saved.
KALES CITT. Or, Aug.
Doctors operated yesterday on

Herachel Lewis. the son of Elmer
Lewis, who was Injured last week by
the explosion of a dynamite cap. His

for 45 --Inoil Flounoings
Worth, to 32.00

Phenomenal

Weight

shades;

Men's

decoyed

left eye was removed. Several pieces
of the exploded cap were found em-
bedded in the eyebalL They hope to
save tho other eye.

THEATER TO OPEN SUNDAY

Eugene Operator Bays Patrons De-

mand Service.

EUGENE, Or, Aug. I (Special.)
The Hex Theater In Eugene may open
Its dor rs for performances Sunday, it
was announced by Manager A. H. Mc
Donald. An ordinance of the city of
Eugene prohibits Sunday shows and
all theaters have observed Its provi-
sions since its enactment several years
ago.

Mr McDcnald contemplates opening
nis theater as the result of a decision
by Judge Belt, at Dallas holding- - that
the state law permitted theaters to
run on Sunday and the city could not
restrict the rights granted under the
state law.

Mr. MeDotisld says thnt there is a

3 fcLxi" fK

11 fit

rV Clearance $1.50 Leather
Handbags at 9S

In order to immediately re-

adjust our stock of Women's
Leather Handbags we offer un-
restricted choice from 34 popu-
lar styles and sizes at a bargain
price. They come with silk
poplin, fancy silk or leather lin-
ings and all have coin purse
and mirror fittings; all are in
black' leathers, lines regularly
selling up to $1.50, q q
Your choice at ...7oC
A Clearance $2 'Leather

Handbags at $1.49
About 100 fine Leather Hand-
bags in this lot, all good styles
in Morocco and crepe leathers
and all silk lined lines soJinE
up to ?2.00. To J yf Q
close at J A ri7

demand on the part of his patrons for
the Sunday performances. In view of
the decision of the Dallas court.. . i

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

One
troves it 25cat all

1 AK

Entrsnce room of thelinley establishment.

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. packege

druggists.'1

(JTOAAMVISi
METAL POLISH

C1MA .mat bmi si .ma. mlao
brua mlimsa. eocr kaob dnor

io tham all other polish eom.Elia4, booaoaa It is tha quick ane.
aaft ta us. Sola by ail Uroeary
ilardware ml Dru filorea,

Look for Photo oi Can

I

'IIAT a revelation the Finley
establishment is to those
who remember old-tim- e
funeral methods.

The entrance room of quiet refinement; '
the parlors for relatives, adjoining; our
chapel; the private driveway, all carry
out the Finley ideal.
In these suroundings, the funeral serv-
ice is uplifted and beautified.

H J. P. Finley and Son
MONTGOMERY AT FIFTH

"The Better Way"
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